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2
TH E AUDIOVIS UAL INDUSTRY
AND MARKETS TODAY

This cha pter examines the contemporary audiovisual product and the structure of tod ay’s
industry in its b asic components to provide an overall picture of current market power and
key player strategies.
Business environments tend tow ard either extreme competition or alternatively, mutual cooperation. The result of the interplay between industry structure and individual comp any
behaviour is the performance of the industry as a whole, expressed in economic terms:
efficiency, productivity, technological progressiveness and profita bility.

2.1. INDUSTRY MERGERS AND CO MPANY CO NSOLIDATIO N
2.1.1. Independence vs. Group Integration
The amount of ca pital required for any business operation is often a tremendous b arrier that
prevents new competitors from entering the market. This p articularly a pplies to the
entertainment industry, as most sectors (including music, movies, broa dcasters and video
g ames) have come to be ruled by large comp anies that have relatively e asy access to large
pools of ca pital.

These groups can also include film production and distribution, thereby serving as a source
of programming content for a TV network; cinematogra phy comp anies integrated with book
publishers are in a prime position to secure the film exploitation rights of novels published
by the publishing house.

2.1.2. Key Multimedia Groups
Tod ay’s le a ding glob al economic trend that beg an in the 8 0s and w as cemented during the
9 0s has been the consolid ation of comp anies into larger groups, encomp assing several
activities and operating across borders. The media and entertainment industry in p articular
has seen the rise of many powerful business groups.
According to a study conducted by Andersen in 2 0 0 0, merger and acquisition (M&A)
transactions have become a key strategy in the Europe an entertainment industry. Europe an
entertainment comp anies ma de 3 8 3 M&A de als during the ye ar 2 0 0 0 in comp arison to
2 4 5 M&A ma de the previous ye ar. The substantial incre ase in the number of transactions
w as accomp anied by an impressive incre ase in the disclosed value of said transactions:
from 1 1.7 billion Euro in 1 9 9 9 to 8 5.2 billion Euro in 2 0 0 0. Le a ding acquiring nations
were the UK and G ermany; France enjoyed the highest transaction value thanks to two
transactions by conglomerate Vivendi: the merger with C ana dian film and music giant
Universal Se a gram (4 3.9 billion Euro) and the acquisition of the remaining shares of French
Pay TV operator C anal+ (1 2.9 billion Euro).
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In the case of communication media , it is a dvanta geous to belong to a group because of
the gre ater e ase in attracting a dvertising (the main source of revenue). Large multimedia
groups are composed of distinct comp anies, e ach often dedicated to one p articular type of
activity within the same field: television, ra dio, publications, etc.
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In contrast, M&A activities in the N orth American entertainment industry decre ased 2 3% to
2 5 7 in 2 0 0 0 from 1 9 9 9 figures. However, the disclosed transaction value w as
extraordinarily high in the USA , at 2 0 6.9 billion Euro in 2 0 0 0 comp ared to 7 0.6 billion
Euro in 1 9 9 9, due to the merger of Internet service provider giant America O nline (A O L)
and long-standing media conglomerate Time W arner, in a transaction valued at over 1 7 9
billion Euro.
The consolid ation process usually begins with straightforw ard commercial alliances
between competitive audiovisual comp anies (or groups) when facing their commercial
introduction into a specific are a . O ther forms of alliance include those ma de between
audiovisual comp anies and telecommunications org anisations. In some cases the process is
not uniform: groups can be p art of an alliance in one country and competitors in another.
The overall objective is the most extensive control possible over the entire process of the
media value chain. In the cre ation of multimedia groups, two main trends have been
prevalent:
• Multimedia groups cre ated by (initially) complementary forms of mass media that ally
themselves into a larger structure to overcome obstacles in foreign markets; for
example: Time W arner and A O L, Universal and Se a gram, Disney and ABC .
• Multimedia groups cre ated by investments from comp anies or groups from other
industries which decide to diversify activities: i.e. Sony and C olumbia , C G E-Vivendi
and Universal, and Telefónica and Endemol.
The development of multimedia groups has also begun to incorporate computer softw are
and Internet comp anies, due to the need to facilitate incre asingly powerful interactive
services for international clients.
Before describing Europe’s le a ding multimedia groups, we will explore in depth the
evolution of two le a ding multimedia groups through recent ye ars, highlighting the key
strategies behind the a bove mentioned types of consolid ation processes.

CO NSOLIDATIO N STRATEGIES
A. Creation through consolidation of mass media companies into a
multimedia group: TIME WARNER-A OL
Cre ated in the e arly 2 0s, the Time and W arner Brothers groups were two very different
businesses, operating in different are as with dissimilar business interests. Time Inc w as
essentially dedicated to publishing, while W arner Brothers ( W B) w as one of the world’s top
film producers.
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In the period between 1 9 2 5 and the end of World W ar II both businesses grew. Between
1 9 4 5 and 1 9 6 2 W B continued diversifying, cre ating a TV production division and a
recording comp any, W arner Bros. Records. Time flourished with successful sales of Time
and Life M a g a zines, launching new publications, such as Sports Illustrated ma g a zine,
Fortune 5 0 0, among others. The 6 0s sa w the exp ansion of W B’s music division with the
cre ation of Atlantic Records, Elektra Records and Reprise Records. Me anwhile, Time
invested in the newly born ca ble television systems.

The 7 0s were a big deca de of growth for both groups. Time continued to launch new
publications while W arner C ommunications also exp anded its holdings to include many
comp anies in fields such as home video ( W arner Home Video), Pay TV (HB O ,
N ickelodeon), the C a ble System and new technologies (Atari).
During the 8 0s both groups re alised that the only w ay of re aching the next level w as
through a merger of both complementary empires. 1 9 8 9 sa w the birth of the giant and
unprecedented merger between Time Inc and W arner C ommunications, consolid ated into
Time W arner Inc. The transaction closed at $ 1 4 billion.
Following the merger, the multimedia group entered a purchasing period, and many new
comp anies were cre ated. Finally, in 1 9 9 6 Time W arner acquired another television and
entertainment group, Turner, for $ 8 billion.
The ye ar 2 0 0 0 brought “dotcom-mania ” and Internet businesses suddenly became the “hot”
market. Media comp anies massively redefined their strategies by going online and Time
W arner decided to merge with one of the le a ding Internet service providers of America:
A O L. The merger between them, completed in 2 0 0 1, me ant one of the biggest comp any
conglomerates worldwide.

•

New Line Cinema (Fine Line, N ew Line Auction, N ew Line C inema , N ew Line
O nline Store)

• Time Inc. (Asia N ow, People Daily, Asia week, President, Book-of-the-Month Club,
Progressive Farmer, C N N SI, Re al Simple, C oastal Living, Southern Accents, C ooking
Light, Southern Living, Dancyu, Sports Illustrated, e C omp any N ow, Sports Illustrated
For Kids, Entertainment Weekly, Sports Illustrated For Women, Fortune, Sunset, Fortune
Business Report, Teen People, Fortune Small Business, This O ld House, In Style, Time,
Life Time for Kids, Money, Time Life, Mutual Funds, People, Parenting, W allp a per)
• Time Warner Telecom (Local N ews Channels: Bay N ews 9, N ews 8, N Y1, R / N ews)
• 45 Local CableSystem Sites
• Time Warner Trade Publishing (iPublish, Little, Brown and C omp any, T W
Bookmark)
• Turner Broadcasting System (Atlanta Braves, C artoon N etwork - in Ja p an, Latin
America , Mexico, N etherlands, UK, Australia , Italy, Bra zil and Sp ain, Atlanta H a wks,
Atlanta Thrashers, Boomerang, The G oodwill G ames, TBS Superstation, T N T, T N T
Latin America , Turner Classic Movies, Turner South, AllPolitics.com, and news
television C N N in Sp ain, Denmark, Asia Pacific, Italy, Sweden and Portug al)
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Time W arner A O L, as it is called tod ay, is comprised of many different comp anies structured
through divisions, including:
• Home Box Office (C inemax, C omedy C entral, HB O , HB O Direct, HB O Home
Satellite, HB O Home Video, HB O Multichannel and HB O 4Kids)
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• The WB Television Network (Kids' WB!, The WB Warner Bros.)
• Castle Rock Entertainment, DC Comics, Looney Tunes, MAD Magazine
•

Warner Bros. Animation, Warner Bros. Online, Warner Bros. Pictures,
Warner Bros. Studio Stores. Warner Bros. Television, Warner Home
Video, Warner Music Group (Atlantic Records, Rhino Records, C olumbia House
Records, Sire Records, The D. A .V.E. (Direct Audio Video Express), TotalE, Elektra
Records, W arner Bros. Publications, Ivy Hill C orp., W arner Bros. Records, Kinetic
Records, W arner / C ha ppell Music, Inc., M averick Records, W arner C l assics
International, Preview Tunes, W EA Inc., Reprise Records).

B. Creation by investment in other industry companies:
CGE-VIVENDI-UNIVERSAL
Compagnie Générale des Eaux (CGE) w as cre ated in 1 8 5 3 by Imperial decree,
which helped the comp any win its first public service concession to supply w ater in Lyon.
Through this activity C G E w as a ble to build a solid financial structure over the ye ars. The
economic growth and funds obtained during its first hundred ye ars ma de it possible for
C G E to exp and into new business are as.
In the e arly 8 0s, C G E decided to exp and and diversify, starting with international
operations in w ater and w aste mana gement, construction, and energy and transport
services. C G E also invested in telecommunications and media . In 1 9 8 3 C G E p articip ated
in the cre ation of C anal+, the first PAY-TV channel in France and the starting point of a
successful group that will be discussed later in this cha pter. In 1 9 8 7, C G E cre ated SFR,
bringing the mobile phone G SM network into service in 1 9 9 2 which also sa w the cre ation
of film production division G énérale d'Ima ges.
Between 1 9 9 7 and 2 0 0 1, the C G E group’s glob al strategy changed, beginning with the
sale of all tra ditional property and construction businesses. Ever since then, investments
have been concentrated in multimedia business, namely telecoms, Internet, p ay TV and
publishing.
In 1 9 9 6, to handle all telecommunications activities C G E cre ated C egetel, which then
became the second largest operator in the French market. That ye ar also sa w the roll-out of
the first digital set-top boxes and the launch of the digital C analSatellite - France’s first digital
TV offer - an activity that would spre a d in the following ye ars to other countries like Sp ain,
Italy, Belgium, Poland, Scandinavia and the N etherlands.
C G E then acquired N etHold, a Dutch set-top box manufacturer, which constituted a major step
in the successful globalisation of C anal+. Finally, the Group acquired 3 0% interest in H avas
and an industrial partnership agreement between C G E / Vivendi and H avas w as made.
In 1 9 9 8, Vivendi acquired a 5 5% controlling stake in A O L France through C egetel and
C anal+. M any acquisitions were ma de that ye ar: C end ant Softw are (entertainment /
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educational softw are - USA), Doyma (medical journals - Sp ain) and Anaya (Sp ain’s 2nd
largest education and multimedia publisher). Acquisitions continued in 1 9 9 9, with the
acquisition of 1 0 0% of MediMedia , Barbour Index and Le Vid al. 1 9 9 9 also witnessed the
cre ation of Vivendi N et.
In 2 0 0 0 Vivendi, as a member of the XFERA consortium, won a Sp anish licence for UMTS,
third generation mobile telecommunications stand ards. Also in 2 0 0 0, Vivendi Universal
acquired a 3 5% stake in M aroc Telecom and became the United States' le a ding provider
of consumer he alth information. Finally, the G roup re ached an a greement with Vod afone
AirTouch to esta blish an Internet and telecoms alliance, which ena bled the launch of Viz z avi
(a multi-access portal) in France in June 2 0 0 0.

LEADIN G EUROPEAN MULTIMEDIA GROUPS
Some of the most important multimedia groups in Europe are the following:
THE RTL GROUP (Germany-UK)
Each d ay, millions of viewers in Europe w atch TV channels operated by The RTL G roup: RTL,
RTL II, Super RTL and V O X in G ermany, M 6 in France, Channel 5 in G re at Britain, RTL 4 in
the N etherlands, RTL TVI in Belgium and RTL Klub in Hung ary. A p art from these and another
1 5 TV channels, the group controls 1 8 ra dio stations.

CLT is Luxembourg's biggest multimedia holding and one of the largest in Europe. Its main
activities include television, radio, newspapers and maga zines and the production and
distribution of films. Its main subsidiaries are situated in Luxembourg and France, although it
also has interests in other European countries, as well as the USA and C anada. In addition it
maintains holdings in pay television companies such as TPS (40%) and Premiere (50%). The
fusion of CLT and Hamburg-based UFA Film-und Fernseh-GmbH in early 1997 brought together
two major players in the areas of broadcasting, programme production and rights acquisition.
CLT-UFA and Kirch re ached an a greement to develop together digital television in
G ermany through DF1 and Premiere. Also, the group re ached a distribution a greement
with Deutsche Telecom.
The combination of CLT-UFA and Pe arson Television pursued their integration into a p anEurope an comp any with successful business operations sp anning television and ra dio
broa dcasting content and online activities. The directors believed that a shared position at
two key points on the value chain - distribution and content - would better place RTL G roup
to achieve gre ater revenue and benefit from consolid ation in the world’s television market.
Pe arson Television would provide content to enrich RTL G roup’s broa dcast channels, while
CLT-UFA’s broa dcast channels would provide exp anded routes to the market for Pe arson
Television’s content.
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O n A pril 7, 2 0 0 0, Bertelsmann, G BL / Electrafina and Pe arson announced they ha d a greed
to merge CLT-UFA and Pe arson Television into Audiofina . After a pproval of the merger by
the Europe an C ommission and its acceptance by the UK listing authority, the new group w as
renamed RTL G roup.
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CANAL+ FRANCE (FRANCE)
This group’s main activity is the broa dcasting of television programmes through p ay
television channels mana ged directly by C anal+. The group also manufactures and sells a
wide variety of television receivers and decoders, and produces French films for television
and cinema through STUDI O C A N AL.
C anal+ offers its subscribers the first screening of majors’ films on television as well as key
sporting events. Most of the programmes are encoded, but during certain hours per d ay
“free to air” programmes are broa dcast, availa ble to the general public.
As well as providing covera ge to more than 3 million French homes, the group has cre ated
p ay channels in G ermany, Sp ain, Italy, the N etherlands, Poland and Belgium; and offers
programmes specifically designed for the French-spe aking African audience through its
channel " C anal Horizons " , currently broa dcast in Seneg al, Tunisia , the Ivory C oast and
G a bon.

PRISA (SPAIN)
Prisa is the le a ding communications holding comp any in Sp ain, both in the press sector and
audiovisual field. It is the only Sp anish comp any with significant interests in Europe an
communication comp anies.
The group's interests range from d aily newsp a pers, economic publications, book publishing
and newsp a per distribution to ra dio stations, television, movie and video production, as
well as the negotiation of audiovisual rights.
The TIM O N G roup, whose chairman is Jesús De Polanco, controls the holding comp any.
The main comp anies in the press division are Diario El País (1 0 0%), Diario El País México
(8 6%), Le Monde (2 8%) and G .M.I. (A consolid ated group of local newsp a pers, 1 0 0%).
As for the printing business, the main comp any is PRISAPRI N T (1 0 0%), which is a holding
of interests in many local printing stations.
The main comp anies in the ra dio division are C a dena Ser (1 0 0%), Unión Ra dio (8 0%),
G rupo C aracol C olombia (1 9%), Ra dio Latina (1 0 0%), Inversiones G odó (4 9%), and Presa .
As for the local television business, the main comp any is Pretesa . (1 0 0%)
The music division is structured around the G RA N VIA MUSIC AL G roup of comp anies
(owned 1 0 0% by PRISA) and its exp ansion with the recent acquisitions of Horus, Lyrics and
El Dia blo Records.
In the book publishing business, the main group is the Santillana G roup (1 0 0%), with
holdings in Sp ain and Latin America , and is one of the le a ding publishers in Sp ain. In A pril
2 0 0 1 the C omp any acquired an interest in Argentine an Publishing group M O DER N A .
The main comp anies in the Internet market are Prisacom (1 0 0%), Extrasoftw are (6 3%) and
Inicia C omunicaciones (1 0 0%).
The following are the most important of the many other comp anies in the group, along with
their main activity: FirstM ark C omunicaciones (d ata transportation), M ateu Cromo
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Inmobiliaria (re al estate), Prisa Investment (holding comp any), A gencia Informativa de
N oticias (news a gency).

FININVEST (ITALY)
Fininvest is a holding esta blished in Italy in 1 9 7 8. Its main business w as originally in re al
estate, but it subsequently diversified in order to penetrate sectors such as private television
networks, publications (newsp a pers and ma g a zines), insurance, distribution, movie
the atres, sports equipment, etc.
Currently, Fininvest has holdings in more than 3 0 0 comp anies. O f these, the most important
in the media sector are Mediaset and S.B. Holding Editore (owner of the Mond a dori
G roup), which operate in the television and publications sectors respectively. The Fininvest
G roup is wholly owned by Silvio Berlusconi and his family.

Mediaset went public in July 1 9 9 6. That same year, the group acquired a controlling stake
in Albacom (fixed telephony), with partners such as.British Telecom and Banca N a zionale del
Lavoro.
In 1 9 9 7, Mediaset acquired 2 5% of Sp anish broa dcaster Telecinco. Then in 1 9 9 8
Mediaset cre ated H a ppy Channel, the first satellite specialty channel dedicated to comedy
and shown in C anal + G roup’s digital platform Telepiù.
In 1 9 9 9 Mediaset went online with the vertical portal M O L. That same ye ar, it re ached a
strategic alliance with G erman KirchMedia K G a A , a subholding of the Kirch G roup for
tra ding sporting rights, through joint venture EPSIL O N . Also that ye ar, the group joined Blu
S.p. A ., which held a license for exploiting Mobile Telephony together with Autostra de,
British Telecom, Distacom, Edizioni Holding (Benetton G roup), Banca N a zionale del Lavoro,
Italg as and Roma O vest C ostruzioni Edilizie. In June Mediaset acquired total control of
Sp anish Telecinco and 1 5% of Publiesp aña .
In the new millennium, the group is focusing on new media (by cre ating Media digit S.r.l.,
dedicated to the production of specialty channels such as Class Financial N etwork, C omedy
Life and Duel) and continues exp anding its Internet division: in January 2 0 0 1 the group
cre ated stre am digital platform MTChannel and started up TG C O M, an Internet news
channel. In July 2 0 0 1 Mediaset acquired online portal Jumpy S.p. A .
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In 1 9 7 8 Telemilano, a local TV network, w as created. Two years later, this w as transformed
into C anale 5, a network constituted by a series of broadcasters owned by the Fininvest
Group. C anale 5 beg an broadcasting throughout all of Italy in 1 9 8 0, up a g ainst a television
market dominated by state broadcasters. In 1 9 8 2 the group acquired Italia 1 and in 1 9 8 4
Retequattro, expanding its TV business. In successive years, the group integrated itself with
the creation of Mediaset, whose main strategic objective w as the growth of the group’s
activity in the media business by the participation of different companies in the film
production and distribution industries. Between 1 9 9 4 and 1 9 9 5 Mediaset acquired
controlling holdings in advertising a gency Publitalia '8 0, broadcaster R.T.I., Videotime, RTI
Music and Elettronica Industriale, an Italian TV signal carrier.
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2.2. AUDIOVISUAL MARKETS: FEATURES AND STATISTICS
2.2.1. Film
Production
G eneral trends show that film production in the Europe an Union (EU) has incre ased
significantly in recent ye ars, with all key territories either incre asing or consolid ating
production activity. American production, on the contrary, has been w aning slightly, as the
US production sector is incre asingly suffering from ‘runa w ay’ productions. Asian and Far
Eastern movie production is on the rise a g ain, after the economic crisis that affected the
region at the end of the 9 0s.
Among the top 1 0 most prolific fe ature film producing nations, India is usually number one,
a rare case in movie industry statistics. The other members are split into three different
regions: USA , Western Europe (France, Italy and Sp ain), the Far East (Ja p an, Philippines
and Hong-Kong) and lastly, China .
Although France’s production level has remained relatively consistent, it is still the largest
film producing country in Europe, accounting for roughly 2 5% of all EU production.
Production investment in this country has dropped slightly, implying a drop in the avera ge
movie budget. Me anwhile, Italy is experiencing a promising growth phase, with new
producers entering the market. Italian production has jumped over 1 5% while production
investment remains constant. Sp ain is displaying even stronger growth in the number and
quality (investment) of film productions, thanks to public initiatives aimed at diverting
broa dcaster investment into the film industry and the emergence of several film rights buying
operations. In G ermany, movie production is also on the rise thanks to the entry of postproduction comp anies to the sector. Finally, the United Kingdom is a special case, where
investments and budgets have been rising due to the influx of outside finance.
Figure 1: Top 10 Most Prolific Film Producing Countries (1997-2000)

N o.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
1 0.

C ountry
N o. Films
India
787
USA
709
Ja p an
274
France
174
Philippines
157
Hong-Kong
139
Italy
97
United Kingdom
94
Sp ain
90
China *
85

Source: Ela borated from Screen Digest d ata
* 1 9 9 7-9 9 avera ge
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A closer look at territories reveals that the whole of Europe accounts for 2 6% of worldwide
film production (the EU responsible for 7 7% of that amount, or 2 0% of the total), followed by
the Far East with 2 1% and the US at 2 0%. These are the three major markets (a g ain, with
the exception of India, which reports for a quantitative but non-qualitative significant 2 1%).
Figure 2: Main Film Producing Regions (1997-2000)

Region

N o. Films
Europe
EU
USA
Far East
World Total

%
835
672
685
654
3,3 7 2

2 4.7 7%
1 9.9 3%
2 0.3 1%
1 9.3 9%
1 0 0.0 0%

Source: Ela borated from Screen Digest d ata

Figure 3: Film Production by Year: Europe vs. US (1996-2000)
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Source: Ela borated from Screen Digest d ata

N evertheless, from the film investment standpoint the ranking is quite different. The top film
investment countries (avera ge from 1 9 9 6 to 2 0 0 0) are he a ded by the US, followed by
Ja p an, UK and France. It is remarka ble that half of the top ten are five Western Europe an
countries and India does not a ppe ar.
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Figure 4: Top 10 Film Investment Countries (1996-2000)

N o.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
1 0.
1 1.

C ountry
$ mill.
USA
9,7 6 5.2 9
Ja p an
1,0 9 8.5 9
UK
8 0 4.8 9
France
7 4 6.4 7
G ermany
3 4 9.6 1
Italy
2 0 3.0 5
C ana d a
1 7 6.0 2
Sp ain
1 5 8.6 9
Argentina
1 1 5.0 5
Hong Kong
9 2.6 6
Kore a , Rep.
7 5.7 9

Source: Ela borated from Screen Digest d ata

O n a broa der focus by territories, the US spends more on film production (around 1 0% of
worldwide investment), followed by Europe (3%) and the Far East (1,3%).
Figure 5: Main Film Investment Regions (average 1998-2000)

Region
Europe 1
EU2
USA
Far East 3
World Total 4

$ mill.
2,6 1 5.6 7
2,5 0 5.9 3
9,4 4 7.0 0
1,1 9 7.4 0
1 4,4 6 0.6 3

%
1 8.0 9%
1 7.3 3%
6 5.3 3%
8.2 8%
1 0 0.0 0%

Source: Ela boration on Screen Digest d ata
1

Data on Bulg aria , Romania and Russia Fed. For 2 0 0 0 N / A

2 Data on Sweden fr 2 0 0 0 N / A .
3 Data on Taiw an for 2 0 0 0 N / A
4

on 4 5 key countries from the Five C ontinents

Despite its prominent position, US production investment is decre asing as is the number of
films being produced there. A significant share of the incre ased production level worldwide
is at the expense of US producers (runa w ay productions). The promotional role played by
film commissions all over the world as well as some countries’ tax incentives to attract money
and resources explain this filmmaking trend. A substantial portion of the filmmaking process
- shooting and post-production - takes place outside the US, under tight cost control.
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Increasing Movie Budgets
The competitiveness of the film market has led producers to incre ase movie budgets to
improve production values and enter the ‘blockbuster’ category. This is a common
phenomenon, both in the US and Europe. The avera ge cost of motion pictures has
practically doubled in the last deca de. In Europe, it has gone from 2 million dollars in the
e arly 1 9 9 0s to 4 million by the end of the deca de. In the US, considering only MPA
members (Hollywood majors and other key comp anies), the avera ge movie cost has
skyrocketed, from 2 5 million dollars to over 5 0 million in the same period. These figures are

substantially reduced when non-MPA members are taken into account. In this sense, the
incre ase would be from 8 million to 1 4 million. Movie budgets in Europe are one third that
of US films and a mere fraction of Hollywood studio production costs. N evertheless, a sense
of ‘hitting the ceiling’, combined with difficulty recouping such huge investments are
le a ding film producers to scale down avera ge budgets and practise tight cost control.

Figure 6: Average Film Budgets (1996-2000)

60
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$ Millions
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US MPA
US Total

30

EU
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Source: Screen Digest, Media Salles and MPA

Distribution
The distribution sector has been very dynamic recently, due to the arrival of newcomers as
well as the a ppe arance of alliances and acquisitions by existing distributors. The number of
active distributors in key territories has incre ased slightly.
G enerally spe aking, distributor rental revenues are incre asing. Film distribution in Europe is
a newly emerging business, where obsolete distribution structures are being upd ated and
local competition is forming to rival the powerful US majors. N ew and powerful alliances
are trying to cre ate Europe an distribution networks.
For some, distribution is considered a key strategic sector. W hile some independent
distributors are turning to exhibition to build a platform for their product, many distributors
and sales a gents are moving into production to guarantee product.

Exhibition
O ver the last deca de the exp ansion plans of several powerful cinema chains all over the
world have led to screen building on a massive scale. The ‘rush for multiplexes’ will
prob a bly now start to cool off. There were record-bre aking incre ases in several countries
like the U.S. and Ja p an, as well as Western Europe, with an 8% to 1 2% rate of annual
growth. O verall, the glob al count has re ached a pproximately 8 4,0 0 0 screens (excluding
India , China and Russia).

The Audiovisual Industry and Markets Today
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However, an incre ased presence of screens has little imp act unless accomp anied by a
similar incre ase in the number and quality of ‘blockbuster’ products. M arket trends show
that not a single market worldwide experiences such b alanced incre ases, and in many
markets a dmissions fell despite the incre ase of product on offer.
Reg arding the Film M arket as a whole, some key fe atures must be pointed out:

Market Saturation and Tough Competition
A pproximately 3,2 0 0 fe ature films are produced annually worldwide, but less than 7 0%
mana ge to achieve the atrical rele ase. This me ans that the relationship between offer and
supply is far from b alanced. The film market is the most a ppe aling and potentially
profita ble, but also the most risky and competitive.
Figure 7: N ational Productions vs. N ational Releases

1998
C ountry
France
Italy
UK
Sp ain
G ermany
EU
USA

P
180
92
88
65
50
687
661

R
173
66
72
63
70
565
509

1999
P
181
88
100
82
74
706
677

R
209
93
99
74
88
626
461

2000
P
R
171
219
103
86
98
91
98
92
66
94
702
:
677
478

Source: Ela borated from Screen Digest, N ational C inema Institutes and MPA d ata

O f course, Figure 7 must be viewed as a general indication, since a film produced in one
ye ar will prob a bly be distributed in the following. N evertheless, the neg ative difference
accumulated every ye ar is significant and reflects that not all the films produced in one
country find distribution and exhibition, but go directly to the video and television windows
inste a d.
In some w ays, this shows that the film market is no longer in d anger of disa ppe aring, but
is an esta blished audience favourite. C inema a dmissions are constantly growing thanks to
the improvement of exhibition chains as well as the regularity of spectacular movie rele ases.

Increasing Admissions
After a non-stop decline in cinema a dmissions since the coming of television in the 5 0s,
movie audiences started to show signs of recovery at the beginning of the 9 0s. The
a ppe arance of multiplexes and the stand ardisation of the ‘blockbuster’ helped attract
people to the atres all over the world. According to the Europe an Audiovisual O bservatory,
the number of a dmissions in Europe hit 8 4 4 million in 2 0 0 0, the highest figure since 1 9 8 3.
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Both the number of a dmissions and the annual frequency of cinema visits per ca pita are
generally incre asing, although a slight decline in the last two ye ars reve als a levelling off.
In Europe, Sp ain shows proportionally the largest incre ase in recent ye ars, though the
Europe an countries with a consistently higher rate of annual visits per ca pita are Iceland,
Ireland and Luxembourg.

Figure 8: Admissions by Year: 2000-2001

Denmark
Italy
UK
France
Sp ain
G ermany
US

Millions of A dmissions in Euro
1999
2000
1 0.9
1 0.7
1 0 5.0
1 0 9.8
1 4 0.3
1 4 2.5
1 5 5.5
1 6 3.0
1 3 1.3
1 3 1.5
1 4 9.0
1 5 2.5
1,4 6 5.0
1,4 4 0.0

2001
1 2.0
1 2 0.1
1 5 6.0
1 8 5.0
1 4 5.0
1 6 3.0
1,4 8 0.0

Source: Screen Digest

The Standardisation of the ‘ Multiplex ’
During the late 80s, exhibitors decided to transform their old one-screen theatres into multi-screen
cinemas, building large multiplexes close to residential neighbourhoods. As a result, the number
of exhibition chains has been reduced, but the number of screens has grown proportionally. O ne
of the immediate effects was that audiences had access to a bigger and better offer per cinema,
as well as an improvement in screening conditions (quality and comfort).

40.000
35.000
30.000
US Screens

25.000

EU Screens

20.000

EU Theatres

15.000

US Theatres

10.000
5.000
0
1996

1997

1998

1999

2000

Source: Media Salles and Screen Digest

The ‘Bloc kbuster ’ Era
Thanks to films like Ja ws (1 9 7 5) and Star W ars (1 9 7 7), in the mid-seventies the concept of
the blockbuster movie (a big budget, high concept film with huge production values, which
becomes an international box office hit,) beg an to a ppe ar as a common product. From then
on, every studio in Hollywood has been struggling to get at le ast one ‘blockbuster’ title
annually. This phenomenon, on a smaller scale, is also seen in Europe, with films like The
Fifth Element, Micha el C ollins or Enemy at the G ates.
From the box office point of view, blockbusters have cre ated a series of commercial b ars
(level of grosses), which in the US are millions of dollars (movies that surp ass the 1 0 0 million
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Figure 9: Increase in Multiplexes: Europe vs. US (1996-2000)
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dollar mark at the box office, and re ach 2 0 0 million, 3 0 0 million…even 8 0 0 million,
including the international market). A g ain, this scaling up in box office grosses has been
seen everywhere, though the total amount varies substantially according to the domestic
market siz e.
In the last five ye ars, between 1 5 and 1 7 films in the US surp assed annually the 1 0 0 milliondollar b arrier. In Europe, during the same period, only between 3 and 7 films e ach ye ar
have mana ged to exceed the figure of 1 0 0 million Euro.
Figure 10: US Box Office Blockbusters (in US$M)

Nº
1

2000
The G rinch*

Distr.
U

b.o.
2 5 5.3

2
3
4
5
6
7

Mission Impossible 2 *
G la diator
The Perfect Storm
Meet the Parents
X-Men
Scary Movie

Par
DW /U
WB
DW /U
Fox
Miram

2 1 5.4
1 8 6.7
1 8 2.6
1 6 1.5
1 5 7.3
1 5 7.0

8
9
10

W hat Lies Bene ath
Dinosaur
Erin Brokovich

DW
BV
U

1 5 5.3
1 3 7.7
1 2 5.6

2001
Distr.
H arry Potter and
WB
the Sorcerer's Stone*
Shrek
DW
Monsters, Inc.
BV
Rush Hour 2
NL
The Mummy Returns
U
Pe arl H arbor
BV
The Lord of the
NL
Rings: The Fellowship*
Jurassic Park III
U
Planet of the A pes
Fox
H annib al
WB

b.o.
2 9 4.4
2 6 7.6
2 4 0.7
2 2 6.1
2 0 2.0
1 9 8.5
1 8 2.5
1 8 1.1
1 7 9.7
1 6 5.0

Source Variety. * C ontinues following ye ar

Figure 11: European Box Office Blockbusters (in Eur M)

Nº

2000

C ountry

b.o 1

2001

C ountry

b.o. 2

1

G la diator

USA

2

Toy Story II

USA

1 4 9.3

H arry Potter**

UK / USA

2 2 8.5

1 4 3.9

The Lord of the

N Z / USA

1 1 2.2

3

American Be auty

USA

1 2 9.7

UK / USA

1 1 1.1

4

Mission: Impossible II

USA

1 2 3.5

W hat Women W ant

USA

1 0 4.9

5

The Sixth Sense*

USA

1 1 4.7

Shrek

USA

1 0 0.1

6

Scary Movie*

USA

8 5.5

H annib al

USA

9 1.4

7

Dinosaur

USA

8 3.3

Pe arl H arbor

USA

8 2.5

Rings: The Fellowship**
Bridget Jones's Diary

8

Erin Brokovich

USA

7 5.5

American Pie 2

USA

8 0.7

9

Stuart Little

USA

7 5.0

The Planet of the A pes

USA

7 7.5

10

Chicken Run

UK / USA

7 3.2

C ast Aw ay

USA

7 6.3

Source: O n Europe an Audiovisual O bservatory d ata
1

= A dmissions x Avera ge ticket price

Source: Screen Digest and IC A A
2

UK, France, G ermany, Italy and
Sp ain

* Rele ased the previous ye ar
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** C ontinues the following ye ar

As a result, a diminishing number of titles are responsible for a growing proportion of the
box office, and this explains why exhibitors rely more and more on blockbusters and avoid
other kind of movies.

Market Internationalisation
Between 5 0% and 6 0% of Hollywood’s total box office grosses comes from the international
market. A pproximately 8 5% of this percenta ge comes from three key territories - Ja p an,
Western Europe and C ana d a - that represent ne ar 2 0% of the total world population.
O f the 1 0 top grossing films in the US in recent ye ars, for instance, at le ast 5 0% of them
obtained more revenues overse as than in the home market, except during 2 0 0 0 which w as
a slump at the worldwide box office.
Figure 12: US Films’ Market Internationalisation (in US$M)

Nº
1

2000

Distr.

USA

%

Foreign

%

8 0.3

2 3.5

Total

U

2

C ast Aw ay

Fox

2 3 3.6

5 5.1

1 9 0.6

4 4.9

4 2 4.2

3

Mission Impossible 2

Par

2 1 5.4

3 9.6

3 2 9.4

6 0.4

5 4 4.8

DW /U

1 8 6.7

4 1.2

2 6 8.6

5 8.8

4 5 6.3

WB

1 8 2.6

5 6.0

1 4 3.3

4 4.0

3 2 5.9

4

G la diator

5

The Perfect Storm

6

W hat Women W ant

7

Meet the Parents
X-Men

9

Scary Movie

10

W hat Lies Bene ath

3 4 0.6

DW /U

1 8 2.8

4 9.1

1 8 9.5

5 0.9

3 7 2.3

Par

1 6 6.2

5 5.3

1 3 4.7

4 4.7

3 0 0.9

Fox

1 5 7.3

5 3.9

1 3 4.8

4 6.1

2 9 2.1

Miram

1 5 7.0

6 0.3

1 0 3.5

3 9.7

2 6 0.5

1 5 5.3

5 6.4

1 2 0.2

4 3.6

2 7 5.5

DW

Source: Variety

Nº

2001

1

H arry Potter and the

2

The Lord of the Rings:

Distr.

USA

%

Foreign

%

Total

WB

3 1 4.4

3 3.9

6 1 3.6

6 6.1

9 2 8.0

NL

2 7 9.7

3 9.2

4 3 4.8

6 0.8

7 1 4.5

Shrek

DW

2 6 7.7

5 8.9

1 8 7.5

4 1.1

4 5 5.2

4

Monsters, Inc.*

BV

2 5 2.0

6 9.0

1 1 3.2

3 1.0

3 6 5.2

5

Rush Hour 2

NL

2 2 6.1

7 3.3

8 2.6

2 6.7

3 0 8.7

6

The Mummy Returns

U

2 0 2.0

4 7.1

2 2 7.2

5 2.9

4 2 9.2

7

Pe arl H arbor

BV

1 9 8.5

4 4.1

2 5 2.0

5 5.9

4 5 0.5

8

O ce an's Eleven*

WB

1 8 1.4

5 3.5

1 5 7.6

4 6.5

3 3 9.0

9

Jurassic Park 3

U

1 8 1.2

4 9.9

1 8 2.1

5 0.1

3 6 3.3

10

Planet of the A pes

Fox

1 8 0.0

5 0.2

1 7 8.9

4 9.8

3 5 8.9

Sorcerer's Stone*
The Fellowship…*
3

*Still on rele ase.
Source: Screen Digest, Media Salles and MPA

Growing Importance of Marketing
As a consequence of the importance of the international market share in total box office
grosses, combined with the necessity to amortise rising costs in filmmaking, big production
and distribution comp anies have joined efforts to intensify marketing strategies as well as
increment Print &A dvertising (P&A) budgets.
M arketing costs have grown from 1 2 million dollars in 1 9 9 0 to 2 7 million in 2 0 0 0. The
significance of this ratio is that the P&A budget is alw ays half the neg ative cost. In Europe,
the tendency is the same, though the figures are logically lower.
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8

2 6 0.3

7 6.5

The G rinch
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Figure 13: US Average Film Marketing Cost (1996-2000)
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Source: MPA

US Dominance World wide vs. European Market Fragmentation
US dominance in the film market is very difficult to compete with, not only because
Hollywood majors control the international distribution business, but also because audience
tastes the world over have been irrevoca bly ‘ Americanised’.
US movies account for a pproximately 7 0% of box office a dmissions in the Europe an market
and over 9 0% at home. In contrast, Europe an films take between 1.5 and 3.5% of the US
market and less than 2 0% of the domestic market.
O f the top 1 0 movies by number of a dmissions in Europe in the last five ye ars (1 9 9 7-2 0 0 1),
the vast majority - from 7 0% to 1 0 0% - were US titles (including US-Europe an coproductions).
Figure 14: EU Admissions Breakdown According to Origin of Film (1996-2000)

s N ationality of films

1996

1997

1998

1999

2000

US Films

7 1,6%

6 5,8%

7 7,4%

6 9,1%

7 3,7%

EU Films in their national market

1 7,5%

2 1,4%

1 4,4%

1 7,4%

1 4,9%

EU Films outside their national market

8,3%

1 0,7%

7,2%

1 1,5%

7,6%

O thers

2,6%

2,0%

1,1%

2,0%

3,8%

Source: Europe an Audiovisual O bservatory

Reg ardless, the differences between countries are overwhelming. The US dominance in the
UK and G ermany is unquestiona ble (between 8 0 and 9 0%); where as in France and Italy
domestic films have the largest local market share (around 2 0%). Sp ain and Italy are the
largest consumers in Europe of non-local Europe an films (a pprox. 8%).
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Europe is still a very fra gmented market. W hile some local industries are experiencing a
kind of renaissance, Europe an films do not e asily cross their own borders. The modest
exception to the rule is films from the UK, which achieve a 5% share or gre ater in main
Europe an markets for obvious re asons. A p art from that, co-production a ppe ars to be the
best strategy to guarantee maximum Europe an distribution.
From an ownership point of view, Hollywood majors’ distribution arms control the Europe an
market. The American studios’ strategy in distribution has gone from cre ating their own
branch in main territories to esta blishing joint ventures with local distributors. By doing so,
not only have they mana ged to assure the atrical exploitation of their own product in a key
territory like Europe, but now they are also in a position to exert pressure tactics on local
distributors and exhibitors via slate distribution or p acka ging .

2.2.2. Television
W ithout a doubt, the TV set is the most popular audiovisual device in households all over
the world, re aching a penetration index of 9 0% of households in developed countries. The
estimated avera ge d aily viewing per ca pita exceeds 3 hours in key Western countries,
making television the major leisure activity.

Fiction: Key to Successful Programming
Together with sports, fiction programmes are the key content for TV networks. Audiences
show a cle ar preference for films and TV series in the regular ranking of most viewed
programmes. In the US, close to 7 0% of programming is devoted to fiction content, while
in Europe this percenta ge runs from 3 5% to 4 0%, depending on countries and the nature
of networks (public / commercial, national / regional).
In Europe, the bre akdown of TV channels by genre in 2 0 0 0 reve aled music and
entertainment (2 4,8%) at the forefront, followed by fiction and movies (2 4,3%), general
content (1 6,2%), and lastly life style, culture and education (1 6%).

The Audiovisual Industry and Markets Today

Increasing Relevance of Ancillary Markets
Proportionally, the so-called ‘ancillary markets’ - video and p ay TV - have become key
windows from the revenue share point of view. At the end of the 1 9 8 0s, the video market
alone accounted for almost 5 0% of a movie’s total revenue. Tod ay, this percenta ge is split
between video and p ay TV, which combined represent a joint share of 6 5% (the tendency
being in favour of p ay TV versus the video market). C inema box office takes have
decre ased slightly during recent deca des, currently being somewhere between 3 0% and
3 5% of total revenues. However, it remains a key market, since a successful the atrical
rele ase boosts the value of a film in the remaining windows.
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Figure 15: TV Channels in Europe: Breakdown by Genre (2000)

General
16%

News &
Documentaries
12%

Sports
6%

Fiction
24%
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Entertainment
26%

Culture & Life
Style
16%
Source: Screen Digest

However, ever-rising production costs and the audience’s a ppetite for new entertainment
programmes - p articularly re ality and g ame shows - show their imp act on the production of
TV fiction in the ye ar 2 0 0 0. Although still the key content in TV programming, for the first
time since 1 9 9 6 the number of television fiction programmes in production is declining. In
the five main Europe an markets ( G ermany, the UK, France, Italy and Sp ain) the hourly
volume of TV fiction dropped by 3.9%, from 5.7 8 6 hours in 1 9 9 9 to 5.5 6 4 in 2 0 0 0. The
number of new episodes dropped by 4.7%.

European TV Rec aptures Market
Although Hollywood movies retain their stronghold when broa dcast on TV, favourite soa p
operas and TV series are no longer American. Former international successes like Dallas,
E. R . and The X-files have been substituted by domestic series in most EU countries.
O nly fe ature films maintain their share dominance, especially those that become box office
hits. In 1 9 9 8, 6 5% of all fe ature films broa dcast on free TV in Europe were American and
only 3 3% were Europe an. This reflects a bre akdown similar to the the atrical window.

‘Prime-Time’ and Domestic Series
The le a ding TV programming segment ( prim e-tim e ) is dominated by domestic productions.
At the same time, it is significant that the number of hours of domestic fiction programming
has been incre asing in Europe during the last deca de, though 2 0 0 1 experienced a slight
recession.
Cinema’s Financial Allies
TV pre-sales have become a common financial strategy for film producers. In Europe, most
film productions are financially supported by TV networks, thanks to the Europe an
regulation directive Television without Frontiers , which obliges TV networks to invest at le ast
5% of their annual revenues in domestic production.
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Technologic al Diversific ation and Increased Offer
Since the mid 8 0s, the number of TV channels has continued to incre ase annually all over
the world. In Europe, this growth w as p articularly spectacular from 1 9 9 6 to 2 0 0 0, with 1 0 0

new launches each year. N evertheless, there are signs that the peak has been reached and
that the number of TV channels has begun to decrease, having entered the stabilisation phase.
Figure 16: Growing Number of Cable / Satellite Channels in Europe (1996-2000)
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Source: Screen Digest

Figure 17: Forecast of Digital TV Revenues by Region (in US$ billion)

2001
N orth America
Western Europe

2002
9.6
6.2

2003
1 4.3
1 0.7

2004
2 1.2
1 7.7

2005
2 9.0
2 7.4

4 1.9
3 9.5

In a ddition, new TV experiences, like Interactive TV (iTV), are a ppe aring. (iTV refers to not
only interactive services but also so-called enhanced television that offers TV audiences
more than a p assive viewing experience).
This technology is poised for spectacular growth. According to Strategy Analytics, by 2 0 0 5
the international set-top box market is predicted to re ach 3 4.2 million units, or a 2 4%
growth, which me ans that 6 2 5 million people around the world will have access to online
services through their TV sets. During the same period, TV subscription services, video
g aming and TV-b ased information service revenues will exceed $ 6 0 billion and television
commerce (t-commerce) revenues will re ach $ 4 5 billion, according to O vum Ltd.

2.2.3. Video
W ith cumulative unit sales to d ate exceeding 6 5 0 million, videocassette recorders (V CRs)
have now become a familiar item in homes around the world. In most developed nations,

The Audiovisual Industry and Markets Today

W hile new satellite platforms may be on the decline, digitalisation continues marching
forw ard and digital terrestrial services and ca ble comp anies are exp anding across the
world. In many cases this has me ant the launch of new channel p acka ges and an incre asing
trend tow ards p ay and premium channel offers, as specialisation of services and content
continues. As Figure 1 7 shows, the forecast of digital TV revenues is optimistic.
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V CRs are alre a dy found in over two-thirds of television households. This has provided an
incredibly powerful funding engine for filmmakers, evincing a voracious a ppetite for
entertainment softw are products of all kinds.

Key Movie Market
O f all the different windows, a bout 3 5% of a film’s total worldwide revenue comes from the
video market, although it is ne aring its pe ak with p ay TV fast a pproaching.
Rental vs. Retail - Videoc assettes and DVD
In 2 0 0 0, consumer spending on the rental and purchase of videocassettes and DVDs in
Western Europe exceeded €7 billion, an incre ase of almost 2 0% on the previous ye ar’s
figures, spurred by DVD sales and rentals. Such growth shows that video rental has
continued to hold its own despite rival entertainment platforms such as video-on-demand,
although it is mainly the result of higher video rental fees. W hile the market for the digital
format has exp anded exponentially everywhere, the incumbent ta pe-b ased business has
shown signs of sta gnation and decline.
Figure 18: Consumer Spending on European Video Softw are
in Western Europe (1997-2001)
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Source: Screen Digest, Europe an Video Ye arbook 9 9 / 0 0

N orth America accounts for 5 7.2% of the total VHS market, followed by Europe (2 0.9%)
and Asia Pacific (1 9.2%). In the DVD market, the order is identical though the differences
between N orth America (6 9.7%) and Europe (1 7.4%) are gre ater.

Movies: Key Content in Retail Market
The majority of videocassette consumers’ purchases correspond to film and animation,
me aning fiction still le a ds this market.
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Figure 19: Video Retail Market Share in Europe: Breakdown
by Content (1995 – 2000)
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2.2.4. Multimedia and New Technologies
Rapid Expansion of Multimedia Hard w are
The number of households using multimedia products and accessing the Internet is ra pidly
incre asing. An estimated 4 2 0 million people were connected to the Internet worldwide by
the end of 2 0 0 0, according to Screen Digest. Despite the problems that have beset the
Internet economy over the p ast two ye ars, Internet growth shows no signs of slowing.
Figure 20: World Online Market Share by Territory (2000)
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Americ an Hegemony
As in the the atrical market, video distribution is dominated by the American majors,
accounting for 7 5% to 8 0% of the Europe an market share. In a ddition, the titles dominating
the retail and rental markets in any country mimic previous box-office performance.
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In a ddition, between 2 5% and 5 0% of households in N orth America and Western Europe
have some form of multimedia platform installed in the home, ranging from PCs to consoleg ames.

Equal Market Share: US vs. Europe
M arket share of the multimedia and Internet markets is cle arly b alanced between the US
and Europe.
N orth America’s e arlier dominance of the Internet market is in decline, decre asing from
6 0% to 4 0% of the world online market in the p ast two ye ars. At this p ace, in another two
ye ars’ time, less than 2 5% of those connected to the Internet will be from N orth America .
Europe an Internet use is also slowing, although it is still growing faster than the worldwide
avera ge of 1 4%. In contrast, Asia and South America show the most significant incre ase,
although still only a fraction of their population (2% to 3%) has Internet access. Currently,
Asia surp asses Europe as the second largest online market.
In terms of consumer spending in multimedia softw are, the US and Europe are ne aring the
7 billion dollar figure - two billion ahe a d of Ja p an, according to Screen Digest estimates.

New Technologies, New Business Opportunities
In order to a ddress the demand for faster connectivity, many new Internet access
technologies have been esta blished, referred to as broa db and connections. More
specifically, we define a broa db and connection as Internet access that re aches d ata
transmission speeds of over 1 2 8 Kbps (faster than ISD N ).
Broa db and gre atly facilitates the delivery of a range of services such as video-on-demand,
e-commerce, music, e-mail, interactive a dvertising, online news and information, interactive
g aming and videoconferencing.
Figure 21: Broadband Services

Broa db and Services
Alert Services
Data Sharing
Distance Le arning
Interactive (multiplayer) G aming
Location Based Services
Stre aming Audio / Video
O nline Shopping
True Interactive Television
Video C onferencing
Video on Demand
Virtual O ffice
Source: MB File
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The expectations of broa db and connectivity are extremely high in Europe. C omp anies are
willing to invest billions in the construction of broa db and networks. The recent auction of
UMTS licenses (which ena bles broa db and wireless connection) in G ermany is a good
illustration of this. (C omp anies were willing to p ay a total of 5 0 billion Euro for the licenses.)

2.3. FUTURE TRENDS IN THE AUDIOVISUAL BUSINESS
N ew technologies are changing the audiovisual landsca pe as we know it. The driving force
behind this revolution is digitalisation, a process that converts analogue text, sound, and
ima ges into binary information ca p a ble of being transferred by a common delivery system.
Digitalisation is behind the process of convergence and merging of the communications,
broa dcasting, and computer industries.
The current new media can be divided into two different fields: one related to the
communications infrastructure, the other related to the cre ative content itself. The first,
containers , refers to how existing media products are encoded / stored or distributed - i.e.
ca ble, satellite, C D-R O M, DVD, or stre aming-media . The second field content involves
distinctive changes in the content itself, for example, non-line ar storytelling.

2.3.1. Key Aspects of the Digital Revolution
Decreased Distance
It is cle ar that distance will become incre asingly irrelevant as the digital revolution drives
down the cost of all forms of communication and information transmission. In turn, many of
the cost factors that tra ditionally favoured the clustering of production activities, and the
close proximity of production to the market will be we akened. The role of Hollywood and
face-to-face contact for players from all segments of the industry will be reduced.
Reduced Costs
The re al cost of acquiring, processing, storing, and transmitting digital information will
continue to decline for the foresee a ble future with the improvement in compression
technologies and the exp ansion of b andwidth. W ith network penetration continuing to
climb, incre asing competition will ensure the benefits are p assed on to consumers in the
form of lower prices. This will reduce the siz e of transaction costs relative to other costs in
the fe ature film and television business as well as business in general.
Universal A ccess vs. Monopoly Power
W hereas governments, rights associations, and industry participants have historically been able
to regulate access or maintain geographical market monopolies, this power will disappear with
the development of alternative avenues of access to information services. O f course, there will
continue to be areas where high infrastructure costs for new entrants will limit competition during
1

Hoskins, Colin, Stuart McFadyen and Adam Finn, Global Television and Film: An Introduction to the Economics of the Business,
Oxford University Press, Oxford, 1997.
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The costs of digital stora ge and processing ca p acity are falling due to several new key
developments brought a bout by digitalisation, including: broa db and switching equipment;
the spre a d of optical fibre b ackbone for information networks; new higher-powered satellite
transponder ca p a bilities; and development of digital video ima ging and compression
technologies. Developed societies are also undergoing simultaneous behavioural changes
in terms of digital products, from incre ased familiarity in using keyboards, remote controls
and joysticks; gre ater reliance on the Internet and other forms of telecommunication; to the
consumer’s acceptance of p aying directly for video rentals, p ay TV channels, and p ay-perview. This powerful combination will impulse the evolution of new media products and
significantly change the w ay the audiovisual industry and markets operate. The following
outlines key changes alre a dy being seen in the entertainment sector. 1
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a transition period, but this will only apply in areas where the ultimate demand is limited.
Monopolies will be limited to low income and less educated neighbourhoods.

The Search for the ‘Killer Basket’
W hile there is some evidence that television is losing some of its audience to the World
W ide Web, there is a deep-se ated suspicion that entertainment products alone will never
become the so-called ‘killer a pp’ - computer industry shorthand to describe an a pplication
that drives up computer penetration. A narrow se arch for the killer a pp may cause decisionmakers to dismiss technologies and a pplications that may not support the entire
infrastructure on their own. But entertainment may prove to be a valua ble component of a
killer b asket of online goods and services, combined with electronic commerce, b anking,
education, telephony and home security, among others.
The ‘Global Individual’
C onventional and new media are competing to define two terms common to both their
voca bularies - the individual and glob al. Both claim to offer the individual considera ble
sovereignty and both see the glob al community as a shared sp ace. But for the new media
model the shared culture is negotiated collectively from within; for conventional media the
shared culture is imposed from without. The entertainment industry sees itself, and is
frequently seen by its critics, as the cre ator of a glob al culture. A wired world favours the
individual and glob al over the national and local.
Consumer Sovereignty vs. Public Regulation
These perspectives will go he a d-to-he a d in are as such as multi-point distribution services
(wireless ca ble), digital compression, interactive television, or technology stand ards, such
as MPE G , encryption and Java . G overnment regulators should resist the urge to pick
winners and losers. M ajor corporations have invested he avily in video-on-demand field
trials to try to find out technology and consumer preferences. The recent rush by comp anies
to merge and join international forces has provided a w ay for corporations to hedge their
bets, by having a stake in many alternatives, in an uncertain environment where a few big
wins and many losses are likely to occur.

2.3.2. Effects on the Audiovisual Industry and Markets
Digital technological developments have implications for tra ditional cultural industries in the
are as of production, marketing and distribution, as well as tra de and employment.

Production
The arrival of new technology has meant both the capital cost of audiovisual equipment and
the number of technicians needed to operate the equipment have begun to decline. Basementlevel desktop audio and video are rapidly approaching the quality once only achieved in
costly-to-rent professional recording studios and sound stages. There will be a significant
reduction in what are referred to as below-the-line costs, namely facility and technical
production costs, relative to the above-the-line creative costs of stars, scripts, and directors.
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This in turn will we aken the power of production unions as scenes synthetically cre ated by
computer are a ble to replace those built by carpenters, decorators, electricians, and other
tra desmen, and production switched to less restrictive la bour environments.
Existing stocks of creativity sources will increase sharply in value. The real property of the
information economy is ‘intellectual property’. Consequences include more sequels and remakes of
stories that have been successful in other cultures and languages. There may be even higher
payments to stars, although the possibilities of computer-generated ‘virtual actors’ and the growing
use of special effects as the real stars (as in Twister and Volcano) provide a counterbalance.
Further developments in video cameras and desktop video suggest that technology-b ased
b arriers to entry for production are in the process of disa ppe aring. Thus the number of
industry p articip ants can be expected to explode.

Distribution
A widespre a d network will be cre ated for two-w ay high speed digital communication to the
home. It is not yet known if there will be competition between such networks in every
geogra phical market.
C ompetition will incre ase sharply as the media industries move from regional geogra phical
monopolies (ca ble systems) and oligopolies (city newsp a pers, cinema exhibition) tow ards
highly competitive market structures, where the only market bound aries are cre ated by
langua ge, culture and lifestyle interests.
A sharp incre ase can be expected in the value of existing libraries, especially those that can
be supplied to services targeting narrow market niches.

Transa ctions
The substantial drop in transaction costs between buyers and sellers who are geographically
separated will also possibly lead to a significant decrease in intermediary negotiation, as
producers and consumers are more able economically to conduct transactions directly
without the intervening role of distributors and exhibitors. Independent film distribution on the
Internet is one such possibility. C onsumers with strong preferences will be able to seek out
the specific products or services they wish to acquire and complete a low-cost economic
transaction, reducing the power of the traditional hierarchical distribution channel.
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Marketing
The we akening of the tra ditional a dvertising-supported mass media and the a dvent of new
forms of information distribution, expected to follow from falling transaction costs, will result
in a reduction in media placement costs relative to cre ative costs. The most important
implication is an incre ase in the power of esta blished communication and entertainment
brands or sources with a distinctive identity or brand equity (such as Disney, the BBC , C N N )
relative to p articip ants who lack any strong identity (for example, ITV in the UK, and M C A
which is changing to Universal).
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However, new intermediary forms are likely to develop to assist other aspects of the exchange process. These are likely to include se arch a gents, p ayment a gents and copyright
collection a gents. N ew forms of retailers may also develop, in competition with tra ditional
exhibitors, to satisfy preferences for social consumption of entertainment programmes, as
foresha dowed in the recent enthusiasm for cybercafes.

Employment
Technologic a l changes a lw a ys bring with them the fe ar of displ a cement of workers by
ma chines. Digita lisation and ne w medi a , like technologic a l innovations in the p ast, will
both destroy millions of jobs and cre ate millions of ne w jobs. W hat individua l countries
have to be concerned a bout in terms of the audiovisua l sector is the extent to which the
ne w jobs are cre ated at home. Subsidies to domestic-content cre ators ma y protect some
jobs, but the ma jor concern is that government b arriers that merely del a y the
development of the necessary information infrastructure will severely limit audiovisua l
job cre ation, not only in ne w medi a-rel ated are as but economy-wide. A ny country that
does not develop an information highw a y will no longer be p art of the glob a l politic a l
and tra ding arena .
Trade
Digital media developments have implications for the US’ dominance in tra de as well as
international tra de disputes in terms of cultural goods and services.
Implic ations for US Dominance
Factors that will we aken US dominance:
1. The significant reduction in below-the-line costs relative to a bove-the-line cre ative costs
will lessen the importance of tra ditional studios and production centres that have major
investments in fixed production facilities.
2. Further developments in video cameras and desktop video suggest that technology-based
barriers to entry are in the process of disappearing. The number of industry participants
can be expected to explode, thus weakening the relative importance of the major players.
Factors tending to maintain US dominance:
1. The expected incre ase in the value of existing stocks of sources of cre ativity will benefit
the Hollywood majors with their extensive softw are libraries. The new media cre ate
a dditional links in the chain of exhibition windows, through which the majors are a ble
to exploit these rights. A longer chain of exhibition windows coupled with price
discrimination between windows (i.e. less valued venues being priced lower; e.g.
video rental is less costly than the atre a dmission) will permit the majors fully to extract
the economic value of their products.
2. Hollywood is the major centre of esta blished cre ative suppliers - a gents, stars,
independent producers - and can be expected to benefit from the incre ase in a bovethe-line costs relative to below-the-line costs.
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Factors that are neutral or indeterminate in terms of US dominance:
1. The expected incre ase in the value of existing programme libraries which can be
supplied to services targeting narrow market niches can be expected to benefit

suppliers such as both Disney in the US, and Anglia , the ITV comp any in the UK, that
has esta blished a reputation for natural history programming.
In conclusion, the forces le a ding to decentralisation of production and distribution are likely
to diminish the US a dvanta ge somewhat, but Hollywood will still be in a strong position as
the le a ding concentration of cre ative talent.

Implic ations for International Trade Disputes
Tra de in cultural products has alw ays been p articularly sensitive. W ashington has served
notice that it intends to revisit the cultural provisions of G ATT under the new World Tra de
O rg anisation ( W T O ). O ne of the most d aunting challenges for the W T O will be mana ging
glob al tra de in a digital a ge. The issue is further complicated when those bits carry cultural
significance. Border controls on bits are bound to be problematic.
Problems of copyright and piracy are likely to incre ase, not only due to the possibility of
copying without physical deterioration or quality loss (as occurs in analogue media), but
also because the accessibility of the glob al network makes it possible to distribute copies
on a glob al scale, tresp assing frontiers and custom requirements.
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However, activity on glob al networks will in fact also be more re a dily monitored, and thus
disputes will be better publicised. International tra de disputes in this are a can only grow in
complexity and frequency.
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